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ly inadequate and ? unreasonable,
; Production Co Watched ,

i "We have .endeavored , to ; give
adequate! gas service to the cus-

tomers connected to our system

and at the sam time effect all
the economies in operation pos-- ?

slble. We, have given constant
attention and study to our cost
of production and are of the op-

inion it is as low as it can well
be, taking into consideration the
operating conditions Imposed
upon; our plant. '

"As there appears to be no
practical way in which td reduce
our operating expenses, we are
again seeking1 relief , from the
continued losses through an in-

crease in gas rates. 7
"We have worked out a .re-

vised rate, schedule for the Sa-

lem gas plant which we esel- -

I 3- -

ed with' much eclat" In' our ,little
Tillage. j ETerytning was primitive
in those days, yet the celebration a
was a grand success and the peo-
ple enjoyed the day as much or
better than they do now.There
were fewer attractions and a
unanimity of 'sentiment which
does f not prerall at ' this time:
There were no cliques or elans to
Interfere with the even tenor of
our way.

Mr. Wright was' a participant
In the Indian Wars of 1855 and
56. ' He 'was a member of the

Oregon legislature, mayor of pur
city, and a school director for ' a
number of years. He held many
positions of prominence, socially
and politically, i j: .:

One of the special characteris-
tics of his life was his loyalty; to
his friends. He --possessed , In a
marked degree the sterling quali-
ties which gather, men around
himJ His friendships-wer- e warm
and lasting. ' There was in his na-
ture a deep and true fidelity.

His death Is a reminder , that of
the pioneers are fast passing from
the stage of action and people of
with different ideas and thoughts
are taking their place, f '

j

Mr. Wright was kindly dis
posed and had much of the milk
of human kindness to. commend
him . to our people.'' His spirit of
generosity caused him to lose
thousands of dollars, when he was
engaged in business, by relying on
the integrity and honesty of those
who did not appreciate the kind-
ness

a
of their benefactor. . ;

In his death our community has
lost a personage of more than or
dinary character, and we join with
his many friends In giving him
ihB full 4 Respect,- - and ij affection
which be "deserves." "There is a
true and sincere sadness prevail--; a
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. i Hon. T. B, Kay, just home irr Salem iron a visit to Cali-
fornia points, comes back with a greater,vision fort the future
of Oregon and of the' Salem district. i '

Mr. Kay as a visitor any where is more than an ordinary
observer of the sights and scenery I

" : 'V r r

He looks behind the scenes and finds out what makes the
thing go. He looked into the bonded debt of the city.of Los
Angeles, and he found that it is now about $75,000,000. t .

! That is about what the bonded debt of. Oregon will be
when the rest of the bonds are issued for state highways and
for the soldier loans. -- Los Angeles has a population slightly
in excess of the population of Oregon; she is now claiming
900,000 people Her assessed valuation is. about the same as

; 'Oregon's. J"' -
,- - J ,

'

Eut Oregon's bonded debt does not theoretically call for
a cent of direct taxatioh to pay either the interest on the
bonds or for their retirement. The highway bonds will be
wiped Out by the gasoline taxes and the license fees on auto-
mobiles. The soldier loan bonds represent: loans on real
estate, to be kept up by interest on the loans and to be wiped
out by principal payments on the amortization plan.', The
land credit bonds are issued for money to loan on real estate.
The irrigation bonds are backed by land values in the dis-

tricts, and the state will make a small (profit on these if
colonization is worked out as it should be.- - !:';vr;';-- t

Some $35,000,000 of the city bonds of Los Angeles repre-sen- t

the cost of bringing water from the mountains hundreds
of miles away, and distributing it to the peopl of that city
and this is a good investment. It pays; gives the city $
profit, directly through the witter rates, and indirectly by
reason of the advertising and other values of pure water.
The rest of the bonded indebtedness of , Los Angeles, or most
of it, represents a direct charge upon the property holders
fcr the various municipal requirements of a city that has
crovm to fast that some, of the charges must be passed on to
ccniing generations. . .

, l 'i
Comparing the state of .Oregon .with the city of Los

Azrdesj with respect to bonded indebtedness, the state of
Oregon makes, a good showing. The big difference is the
cpiiiL The people of Los Angeles are proud of all they-hav- e

to show for their bonded indebtedness and they are ; not
tfraid of the future v..- L !'f:- -' "J: iW;

In fct, they expect to have a cityof five mUJions and
hen some; and they expect to boast of a bonded indebtedness
ivc t fries 3 large, as they now. have. And the fact is, they

ere :;GLng blithely forward with the absolute 'assurance that
the: rre coinsr to succeed in getting the other. fou million
end" more people and in piling up four times as large a bonded
ir.d : :dn::3 H3 the one they now have. ,

Los Angles is growing faster than any Other city, of her

matej on the basis of : .
being maintained; will ;

a return otJ.3 per cent t

commission's valuation ci
plant- - plus additions and t
menti." .;
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COMPANIES IN AMERICA

Take Their Places for
Summer Wear ,

have the children or this city
learn the' outstanding advantages
of Salem and the Salem ! district.v;.. V" :;;-- v;

, He proposes ' to have them pur-

sue studies along this line, and to
hold contetts in essay writing con-

cerning the things In i which we
excel or can excel.

, Mr. Hug ! promised the co-

operation of the Saltern Chamber
of Commerce In this matter and
the.' amount of Rood that will be
accomplished will be great eyond
computation.

U
Let the boys and girls of Salem,

as they grow up,, get! a thorough
understanding of the advantages
of their city and section, and
there will be developed. a genera-
tion of boosters -- and builders; a
generation having knowledge of
and therefore faith in their city
and country. f ',

. They will impart this spirit to
all comers, and they will thus in-

sure. the full development of our
great resources. They will force
it. It will come about naturally,
as a matter of course.

;

Let every one in and about Sa-

lem have full faith concerning the
fact that we have the land of di-

versity and the country of oppor-
tunity, and we wilV have laid the
solid, Gibraltar foundations of a
growth that will be lasting, of a
prosperity that will , endure. It
wIU be, a thing that will make
th fame and name of Salem

nown arouna tne worm.

SALEM GAS PLANT LOSES
f MONEY IS ALLEGATION

(Continued from page 1)

February;-- , 1295.44 loss; March
SI 8.81 qosst April f 136.70 proi-i-U

Thla' makes the "net Joss for
the first four months of this
year. $1956.05 ' r '.

IA letter to the public service
commission : accompanying the
proposed new schedule of rates
says:

"Because of losses sustained
Inf the operation of Its Salem gas
plant, the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company fen ' Feb-
ruary 28, 1921, made application
to I the commission ifor an in-

crease In gas rates. There were
submitted at that time statistical
data . for the purpose of inform-
ing the commission on the oper-

ations of the gas plant. 1 '
.

No Hearing Held v .' - '

"The. commission held no hear-
ing to "consider, this 'application.
In the meanwhile, the . company
has continued'! the operation 0
the plant accummulatlng as a. re-

sult additional losses and the
further operation, of the plant
will result In further, losses un-
less relief can . be secured. '

"In J spite of the losses in .op-

eration the company has been
under the necessity, in order to
meet the demands for additional
service and to fulfil its obliga-
tions, as a public ' utility, of ex-

pending. In plant additions . and
betterments during the f Ive-ye- ac

period 1 9 1 8 to 1 9 2 2 a total
Of $26,000. " "! - . -

. "In order to supplement the
above .mentioned data, , we attach
hereto Ji addition tabulations
which give1 information down-- ; to
April 30, 1923. These figures
Indicate clearly the losses -s- ustained

and show- - the rate of re-
turn on the commission's valua-
tion of the property plus ) addi-
tions and betterments to be .4
per cent for the five-ye-ar per-
iod in question, a return entire- -

CLEAN IB
BV DRINKING.

LOTS OFn
Take Salts to Flush , Kidneys if

v Bladder Bothers or
Back Hurts. !

All of these five
" in West Coast Life's Perfect Protection

Policy. They offer you at full degree of
j i . protection, for both yourself and family.

, Investigate this policy. It concerns you
vitally. Information concerning its-- .
remarkable scope, and the way it vill

Society News

A little lady from Japan Is the
Nuttown, who is touring the west

awarded, for a scoop nor did it go
to i! word-mong-er - dallying with
sex stuff. On the contrary, it was
awarded an intelligent and cogent
writer who reported the sessions
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science. This

like finding a sunbeam at the
'bottom of a coal .mine. Excel-

lence may achieve recognition. even
when It Is divorced from th'o sen-
sational. t

THE TRANSIENT

It is admitted ; by Gotham
amusement purveyors that 60 per
cent of the theater tickets sold In
New, York are bought by tran-
sients. After all. It Is the tourist
who keeps the old town on the
map and yet the Knickerbockers
used to Jest about! the principal
crop of Los Angeles.' Now 60 per
cent of the tickets told in Los
Angeles are bought by folks who
own their own homes .within the
city's borders. Can, any big town
match that? Los Angeles Times.

EVERYBODY HANGING OX

Secretary Hoover tells us to
fibld on to our prosperity. That

onej way of saying that a man
mustnft lose his grip because con-
tact wjith prosperity is only to be
preserved by the strength of the
grip. I Even with Lady Luck run-
ning wild it Is a matter of hang-
ing on. ., !.; v ? i ,

BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Here is something construct- -
ive

George W. Hug, .superintendent
og the public schools. proposes ' to

LOADS'
OF FUN

i
--Edited by John M. MUIer.t

I Answers to
j Yesterday's Puzzles

Behead the name o,f a farm
building. table,,r:and you have
"table."! .: l- -y ;.

r The names, of . the! three states
are: Nevada, Oregon and Idaho.

Cowardly soldiers are like tal-
low candles because when ex-
posed to fire, they run.

The words arranged in the or-
der to form a word square are:
Star, tire, arts,.reBt. ,1

PahAarl t MaraAtiTiia'A .... IaaI
""plane"; a&d you have the name
of, a narrow walk, f"lane."

The locomotive engineer minds
the train and. the teacher trains
the .mind.

The: names of the three west
era states are; ".California, Ore-
gon and Montana.

Change fdlve", ! to Vmllk" in
four , moves: Dlve (five, .mile.
milk.. - '

i

The Instrument to use in the
shoe h horn:

'The four words arranged in
order to form i a . word squsre
are: Alto, look, tour, okra.

FILL DOTH BLANKS Win
W0R0S C0NTA1NIN& THE 1

LETTER
"i '

(A

MARY' PUT THE
TEA m
OF THE STOVE

telj them a good one; make it ex
citing.

'Well, Inbad was ' a - desperate
fellow," he continued; "He .was
the' terror t of the high" seas. It
was the . dead of winter. , The
ocean was . frozen" over, o Inbad
sold his ship and bought a sled;
For "days he coasted around over
the waves hunting for something
to eat; and drink. Then one day
Inbad saw water'. spouting up In
the distance.- - He; thought It was
4n oasis in the Ice. "With a cry
of Joy he rushed towards it. ' But
what dp you think It was? It) was
av large whale, land when he saw
Inbad somlng he opened V his
mouth ." ' " i

Jack felt; that he was getting
along pretty well. Hei fondly ex-

pected that both his little cousins
were gazing up-- at him with eyes
and mouth wide open with excite-
ment. He bent down to look.
They were both fast asleep. ,

"Kids sure are funny things,"
Jack mused, as he picked up his
book.

operate to your benefit, will be sent oa .

receipt of the: coupon below. Send the
. coupon tooay. x ou- "whatever.

Ing In our city in the passing
away of Mr.-Wrigh- t," O

There is no merchant that was
' contemporary of Mr. --Wright at

the, time he ; established his busi-
ness in Salem In 1857. living now.
They are all dead. MIe was the
last' to yield to the decree of na-
ture

la
and the changes ot time.

Life's Ishores are shifting
4,;' Every year, ':.'

And we are seaward drifting.;
Every year,

Old places, changing, fret us; .

The living more forget us ; ,

There are fewer to regret, us . f
Everyj year; . v.'-- f

But the truer life grows nlgher
I Everyi year; .

Earth's hold on us grows slighter
And the heavy burden lighter.
And the dawn Immortal brighter,

Every year. ' r j s. , ,j

CALLDfG A HALT

Nearly 8100,000.000 worth; of
building projects In New York
City have been suspended because

increased costnot materials and
prospective labor, troubles. One

the enterprises r upon ; which
work was halted; was ' the 'new
812,000, 00 structure fdrthe tele-
phone company,; which was to. oc-
cupy

is
a ful block and rise to a

height! of twenty-nin- e stories. : It
the market settles and the skies
clear work will be resumed, but
for. the moment contractors have
themselves hung out the stop sig
nal. When prices are too high

buyer's strike is always possi-
ble, j ::...! . .

v- -'
i-- r'

THE STAR REPORTER

The, Pulitzer prize b( 81000. for
the best Job of newspaper jeDort- -
Ing In America last year, went te

New YorX worker. It Was not

Biegest little Paper In the World

From Nuttown

:

!

latest friend of Miss Hazel Nnt of
with her brother Phil." When she

it
.

the ch wire by. twisting.
Find the middle of , the ch

wire and wind around the 7- -
Inch. piece close to the nut to
form arms.' ' Bend the bottom
loops over so' that; they .form
feet, y f ; " ' ' ;

.Fill out the body by. winding
a ' ch , strip of crepe paper
around j many times,, u pasting in
place. . ' . .

K

. 'Lotus Flower's head is an al-

mond. Her hair is e of p. black
crushed I crepe - paper. pasted ' In
place, r with two black-heade- d

ptai ; .fotrornaments. .The "wires
are j wound with, tan .paper, v

, Her - fan,-- ' iaV- - made of - three
short j wires covjered jwlth ; black
crepe jpaperndtwirted; togeth-
er to!form a' 'handle.-- , iTheyare
bent , tofaa .shape and, Covered;
with pink crepe pape.r.) ; ti

Puzzle Answer"
. . - .. t

. - i t
Mary put the, tea pot oh top of

the.'Stpve.j;-rir- . ; iJW'Xt i i:Vl-
with them when they howled like
that." Then' he' had an inspira-
tion. ''How would! you kids like
tot make a ' lake in the bath tn'o
and1 sal paper boats?"' "He;; re
membered that he-- h- - ? always
wanted to do that ' when he was
little. - ! 1

"Oh.'V Bobby and Betty forgot
their Injuries; "can wef .

Jack felt that his vocation in
life should be to entertain child- -
ren. ' Jnsf see how easy1 it. was!
He j went back to his book; .before
the? ibjei r-;- "- - - - Jt -- Jt, 1?

An- - ear splitting
shriek; floated- - down the stairs,
followed by. much splashing .and
howling. Jack reached the seen
Just In time to rescue his younger. bi
Iiousin.

yj pushed me.'
ts walled.' throwing wet

a rms around her Cousins , neck
nd hanging on to him.--

Jack looked around la despair.'
Even the ceiling --was , splashed
and Bobby was almost aa wet as
Betty, who was standing up to her
neck InwatenrtV'::''-'t:T;:- :

f Come; on down bjf, the fire.'?
he sald,"and I'll tell you a story.
Taking care of children r wasn't
such a soft snap after all.' Til
tell you! about Inbad, the sailor,1?
he began. "He was called Inbad
because he was always getting- - in
bad.,. ' Jack was surprised at his
own clevernesa. Telling stories
wasn't so bad after all. He would

reacned tne west coast she was Invited to m tea at which she met MissLotus Flower, daughter of a Japanese merchant. j. j
"Lotus Flower .wears her Japanese costume,", writes Miss NuLShe has a lovely! pink, crepe pa.per kimono trimmed with bands ofblack, and a black-sash- . f She has a flowered one cfce wears sometimes.
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Oregon, as second class matter.

i.V

lose their jobs. It applies only to
officials; and.they are all.citizens.
But ' It .would be a good idea to
pass the word along that all per
sons on the public payrolls would
better become American citizens
as soon as possible. Xet it be an
unwritten law. ; V 1

. '

Among the Americans captured
by the Chinese bandits is a former
automobile agent of Los Angeles.
This city can always le depended
on to hare a representative at
whaterer happens. But we can
not understand, why the agent did
hot sell the .bandits a machine.
They could use it in their bandit
business. Los Angeles Times.

BlEMORLL TRIBUTE TO JOHN
1 '

O. WRIGHT

By JUDGE PETER H D'ARCY
In the death, of John G. Wright

Salem has lost one of its earliest
Dioneers and: a citizen who has
acted a conspicuous part in the
history of Marion county and the
state of Oregon.: i k ? f , -- 1 :

He arrired in Salem September
15. 1852. j. He died at the ad
ranced age of t86 years on the
20th day of May, 1923. "He lived
In' Salem' most of th! time rsince
he crossed ' the ; plains. He en
countered, all the vicissitudes and
trial necessarily , Jncidenfl to a
long . and perilous Journey from
his Eastern home Jn Illinois to
reach Oregon. He was one of the
courageous few who dared ''to lift
his eyes toward the unknown and
mysterious land that seemed to lie
beyond the setting sun. r He was
one of those through whose stur
dy manhood, was biased the way
that we the younger generation
might partake of the refinement
and civilization that we now pos-
sess, i'

r-
- S:L"x i'j f v'Ui ---

My first ' recollection of Mr.
Wright was au the 22nd of Feb-
ruary. 1860, when he was the
grand marshal of the, celebration
of Washington's birthday. My
remembrance of this erenf was

too.
. nw anernoon we are going riding together, and she has prom-

ised to take me to a tea, house where they serve real Japaneserice cakes.": - ..! r 1. .1.

LLZZ

V

' vth2 wcrld; faster than any other city in the United
-- 3 excepting New York. And who is going to say she is a

to .vn and get away with it? .
. ' J

'
v INSURANCE COMPANY '

MOMC. omcc-SA- M nuNasco - --
.

-

I S PlHTYJOHIi & 4oUSER .

District Managers
'

;
-

. Telephone Number 534; ''

21 6 Oregon Building. Salem, Orejroru

West Coast Ufb Insurance Co.
0SMa(kStrM(WyrMdMO ; V '

Qaulemetu Without obligation tm wy part
ttnd mm mots informatum. i

12 ih3 people of tKe Salem district had' the ' faith of the
r.cc:1- - cf Los Angeles, and worked according to that faith as
tha ccpla cf Lcs Angeles do,, pregon's capital, city would
vcr- - -- zen have 100,000 people and be only started towards
a hl-- i

: million f population'; and the Salem district would in
du3 z-r- haveten million people. , We have a greater di-

vert It of prodtict3 in which . we excel than Lbs Angeles
county fcas Ours is naturally a country of greatere,oppor-tarit-y

than theirs. vWe merely lack the faith; the assurance
cf the future; the spirit of welcome and growth.

EeautifiilMrocks

AAA.

Dat of Birth.

ONE OF THE STRONGEST

To

- Dresses

y. with
pannels.

. muv w
-

- (This is the seventh of a ser-

ies of twelve nut dolls which' you
can make of nuts, j millinery
wire No. 7, and crepe paper. The
feathers are-pu- t cn the nut faces
with black and red crayon, j

i To make the body of the doll
cut one piece of wire 7 Inches
long, another 3 inches, and an-
other" 6 : Inches. Bend one ; end
of the ch and also of the 3-i-

wire .into a loop about
inch long." Bend each end 'of the

ch wire Into a, loopl-- 2 Inch
long. ' y ? 1

Cut & long strip of crepe pa-

per 3-- 4 inch wide. : Cover the
wires by moistening one loop end
with paste, covering it, and then
winding along the wire. Leave
about 1-- 2 inch unwound at 'the
straight end of the ch wire.
The end of this wire Is to be
foreed Into the end of the nut
which forms the head. ! j!

.Fasten the ch wire
two inches from the loop end jot

I THE SHORT STORY, JR. I

- Mr
nfBAD, THE SAILOR

Jack thought himself pretty smart
He felt Utat he'd made a fine start
; "Being nurse, shortled he,
' 'Secma quite easy' to me;
X 'sccm so at home in the part,"

. Jack had promised to take care
of his little cousins for the even-
ing. He . curled up in the big
chair before the fire and pro
ceeded to enjoy a book.-Pit- . was
all nonsense saying that children
were ; hard to entertain.. I Why
didn't their mothers "let them en-
tertain themselves as he was do-
ing? Suddenly a succession : jot
loud howls arose from the dining
room. Throwing dowa, his book
he mshed out to "see who had
been killed. . . : ;

,

'
"Bobby hit me," wailed "Betty.
"She bit me," howled Bobby.
Jack wondered what you did

of (Voile in plain and fi-UI-- ?C

--
tterTis, artistically made

long flowing sleeves and side
.Especially, keen are the

i.Iathe Chinese bandit matter. It
Is" another case" of , atchfulalt- -

J V ...- -

i California' is to hare a S Cent
r'asoline tax. Oregon makes'Jt, 3.
Car state ; set .the 'example, and
sets the pace.. a .

f; It that ransom ia to be paid the
Chinese bandits "who are holding
Americans in capItiTlty make It in

''

Cerman marks.' v-'- ;

Senator SUnley of
' Kentncky

says that "the- - crying need of the
t'por is more business In politics."
That, was the idea of the late Sen-

ator Hanna on the subject.

; Appropriating: the historic re--

mavtr' nf AVimTihtti T.fn(o1n land
paraphrasing If, this nation can

.n'ot surrire half wet and halt
dry. The Constitution iUelf 4s on .

trlaL

A new nebulous star, 100 light
years away,' has1 been dlscorered
by an Iowa professor of astron-
omy, i Of course, lCmay be a few
less years away; than, that, r; but
that should Jcut no figure between
friends. ' ;-

It was'a false alarm. ; Employes
cf the public in Oregon who are
not cltixens will not necessarily

FUTURE DATES 1

r .,

My , Strly '8montertn eol--:

ef trsek bnI t MeMinBTiU.'
ITmy 28. Stardy Ur ystiV' Hr

da's rmtrio. "Tit Ii BMitu."
IT7 18. 29. SO and SI Ortftm JrTv

. Eating too much rich food may
produce kidney trouble in some
form, says a well known author-
ity, because the acids created ex-

cite the kidneys. Then they be-
come overworked, get 'sluggish,
clog up and" cause .all sorts; of
distress, particularly backache and
misery In . the kidney region,
rheumatic twinges,' severe head-
aches, acid stomach, constipation,
torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad-
der and urinary Irritation. . .

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting right, or if
bladder bothers you, begin drink-
ing lots of good ' water and also
get about r four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good pharmacy:
take a tabljespoonf ul in a glass of
water before, breakfast for a. few
days and your kidneys may then
act - fine. , This famous salts H
made from the acld'ot grapes and
lemon juice, combined with Hthla.
and. has, been used for. years to
flusht clogged kidneys and stimu-
late them to activity; also to
neutralize the acids in the system
so that they no longer irritate,
thus often relieving bladder dis-
orders.
' .Ic!v V. v W''-'- ';

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a ; delightful effervescent
litbia-wat- er drink' which millions
of men and women take" now and
then to help keep the.kidneys and
urinary organs clean thus . often
avoiding eerious kidney disorders.
By all means have your physician
examine your kidneys at least
twice a year. Adv.

Linen Dresses

vones mnuned with ckin

.

part for

S !
!

As You Go" Store

Are to play fan important,
anernoon street wear. A hey come
in plain coarse weaves trimmed
.with highly colored flowers, while
others are of the turn inn. iff- -

tiwi ooa ttiiu pc&AiiviS, j

A 11
a:iiat..---..aa- y -- .

. The original "Pay

80, wxinesatr Memorial ay.
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boyish, but, none the less tItU af


